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A Word from the Chairman

A warm welcome for our Autumn production!

We begin as I fear we have rather too many times of late, by 
paying our respects to a former bedrock of the society (and the village 
at large).  Gina Hutchinson was involved with the Dunham Thespians 
as far back as the 60s, and through the years she demonstrated 
her versatility as actress, director, producer, and a lengthy stint as 
Chairlady. But more than that, she brought her infectious enthusiasm 
and charm to every rehearsal, ever eager to take people under her 
wing with words of advice and encouragement. Her production of 
“Hobson’s Choice” in 2006 proved so popular we had to put on an 
additional Sunday matinée performance to accommodate demand. In 
a social media post on the day of her funeral, Laura wrote “Gina was 
the heart of the Thespians and deserves nothing but applause on her way out as she received so many 
times on stage. I am glad her and Ron are reunited.” I couldn’t have put it any better. Gina passed 
away in early May, and will be dearly missed.

On a happier note, we are delighted to welcome newcomer Henry King to the society. I’ve known 
Henry as an employee at Red House Farm for the last few years, and he’s repeatedly expressed interest 
in being involved, so I’m glad we’ve managed to get him on stage - he’s certainly repaid the faith with 
an impressive and committed debut. I’m pleased to be able to give Linda Irish a meatier part too, after 
her all-too-brief performance in “Emma” back in April.

After the exploits of our big Austen production, we really needed something a little more conventional 
for this play. We had a few options available to us, but “The Sound of Murder” is one we’ve read 
several times and I’ve always liked it. Considering it was written back in the 50s, I feel it has aged 
remarkably well, and it throws you straight into the action with a twisty plot that keeps you guessing 
until the last.

Truth be told, I simply haven’t had the time or focus to give this play the attention it needed. It’s 
always difficult working things around work and home life, but this has been an especially trying time 
for me, and other things have had to take priority. More than anything, I just needed a bit of help 
getting this play over the line.

Step forward Trevor Wells, Louise Burgess, Sally Hatton, Rachael Gallagher and Joan Jones. All have 
understood my limited focus, and taken responsibility for a variety of tasks from producing, to set 
building, to prompting, to brew making, to the occasional hug (all of which have been needed). It’s a 
cliché to say I couldn’t have done it without them, but it couldn’t be more true. Without their help and 
support, this play simply wouldn’t have happened. But seeing it come together, I’m so glad it did.

The cast have frequently been left to their own devices, pretty much directing themselves, and they’ve 
all been brilliant. I know they’re going to put on a good show for you. As always, a sincere thank you 
to you - our audience - for continuing to support the society and being gracious with your appreciation 
to the actors. Note that we now take card payments on the front desk and bar, so if you haven’t 
already, get yourself a drink, sit back, and enjoy our Autumn production - The Sound of Murder!

Martin Clare



Announcements

In the highly unlikely event of a fire, emergency exits are located as 
follows:
  - The main entrance where you came in
  - Behind the curtain to your right (as you face the stage)
  - Through the kitchen and out of the rear door
  - Immediately behind the stage

Please ensure you turn your mobile phone off (or onto silent or 
flight mode) for the duration of the performance. If you turn 
your phone on during the interval, please remember to switch 
if off again before the play resumes.

You are welcome to take photographs, but we kindly ask that 
you refrain from using flash photography. 

Drinks are available both before the show and during the interval. 
You are welcome to bring drinks into the hall, but please exercise 
caution. Complimentary tea, coffee and biscuits will be served 
during the interval.

If you aren’t already on our mailing list, please make sure you sign 
up to receive advance notification of our future productions. You can 
add yourself directly to our email list by visiting the 
www.dunhamthespians.org.uk home page.
You can also complete a form available at the bar to receive our 
postal mail shot.

Raffle tickets are available both before the play and during the 
interval. We always have a healthy selection of prizes, so please 
make sure you get some tickets. The raffle will be drawn at the 
end of Act 3, Scene 1.

For the hard of hearing, please switch your hearing aid to the ‘T’ 
position (or mixed mode). Due to the contour of the ceiling, the loop 
system runs to around the rear radiators. The signal will degrade in 
the back few rows. The loop system is still being fine tuned, so please 
let us know how you find the levels.



The Cast (order of appearance)

Chris Matthews
Charles Norbury

Henry King
Peter Marriott

The interval will take place at the end of Act 2
The raffle will be drawn at the end of Act 3, Scene 1Richard Hankinson

Inspector Davidson

Laura Kinsella
Anne Norbury

Linda Irish
Miss Forbes



Running Order

Act 1
  Scene 1 - A Saturday morning in late Autumn
  Scene 2 - Five minutes later

Act 2
  Scene 1 - Evening, a week later
  Scene 2 - Later the same evening

Act 3
  Scene 1 - Early the following morning
  Scene 2 - Evening, three weeks later

The interval will take place at the end of Act 2
The raffle will be drawn at the end of Act 3, Scene 1

The action of the play passes in the living-room
of the Norbury’s cottage in Surrey

Time - late 1950s



Behind The Scenes





If you would like to book a table or enquire about hiring out our amazing 

function spaces we have provided all the contact details below: 

www.theropeandanchor.co.uk 

Tel: 0161 927 7901 

Twitter : @Rope_Anchor  

The Rope 

& 

Anchor.   

Dunham Massey 

Tucked away in the country lanes near Dunham Massey, the Rope and Anchor is in the perfect 
location for you to enjoy a family meal after exploring the surrounding countryside, or the ideal 
venue for a romantic dinner, away from the hustle and bustle of the city. 
 
We have a relaxing bar area where you can enjoy our selection of JW Lees ales, fine wine, spirits 
and soft drinks. Enjoy our comfortable surroundings, whatever the weather with a modern fire 
place where you can cosy up for a chat, or you can relax and dine al fresco in our fully waited, 
extensive, comfortable outdoor seating area in beautiful surroundings. 
 
Not forgetting our younger visitors, we offer an excellent children’s menu & a great play area. So, 
whether you’re celebrating an event or just taking a relaxing break, we look forward to welcoming 
you soon.



Credits

Director Martin Clare
Producers Louise Burgess
 Sally Hatton
Stage Building Trevor Wells
 Martin Clare
 Bill Craig
 John Brooks
Prompt Rachael Gallagher
Props The company
Costumes Sally Hatton
 Louise Burgess
Lighting / Sound Martin Clare
Raffle & Refreshments Elizabeth Craig
 Bill Craig
Programmes / Publicity Martin Clare
Set Dressing Martin Clare
 Trevor Wells
 Louise Burgess
 Sally Hatton
Front of House / Bar Elizabeth Craig
 Bill Craig
 Martin Clare
Ticket Manager Martin Clare
 Louise Burgess

Charles Norbury Chris Matthews
Anne Norbury Laura Kinsella
Peter Marriott Henry King
Miss Forbes Linda Irish
Inspector Davidson Richard Hankinson

Cast

Crew

Andrew Bushell & Peter White (The Village Hall)
Joan Pendlebury (The Village Shop)
Julia Taylor
The Village Hall Committee
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you soon.



Hummingbird House

Back in 2015, St Stephens Soundwell Drama Group down in Bristol claimed 
the dubious honour of being to first group to put on ‘The Mr Misty 

Mystery’ post-publication. I went down to see the performance, and had such 
a good time that I ended up staying in touch with them.

Last year I had an email from a member of the group asking if I had any other 
plays that may suit their cast, so I duly sent over some scripts. Although I 
was never able to get any publication interest in Hummingbird House, that’s 
the one they wanted to put on, so I offered them the play free of charge in 
exchange for a couple of tickets.

Vanessa and I made the trip down to Bristol in May, and they didn’t let us 
down. The cast gave it their all and put on a fantastic show, and it was so 
much fun seeing everyone again. It’s surreal seeing your work put on by 
others, but it’s an evening I’ll never forget and I thank them all for their 
enthusiasm and hospitality.

Mr Misty meanwhile had a production in Australia a few months ago (I didn’t 
make it over to see that one!) and has very recently made the Lazy Bee Scripts 
best sellers list. I’m very proud.



We are always keen to recruit new members to 
the society, both on stage and behind the scenes.
If you have ever fancied trying your hand at 
being on stage, or feel like you have something 
to contribute behind the curtain (as it were), 
then get in touch. We’re a friendly bunch!

(Rachael’s favourite picture ë)

Contact Martin on 07789 171 337, or email info@dunhamthespians.org.uk

Joining The Society

From The Archives

‘Breath Of Spring’ (1976)

Over 40 years ago, this Peter Coke comedy was produced and directed by Ray 
Waterhouse. Back then you had to pay for your programme - the princely 

sum of 3p! 
The cast included Sheelagh Boothman, Harry Litherland, Barbara 

Waterhouse, Moira Hawkesford, Edith Skene, Colin Stanley, James Carr, and 
of course, centre-stage above, Gina Hutchinson.



Chairman Martin Clare
Vice Chairlady Sylvia Rose
Treasurer Bill Craig
Secretary Philippa Cameron
Assistant Secretary Laura Kinsella
Stage Manager Trevor Wells

Committee Officials

The Dunham Thespians
Dunham Massey Village Hall, School Lane, Dunham Massey, Cheshire. WA14 4SE.

Martin Clare - Chairman
07789 171 337

info@dunhamthespians.org.uk
www.dunhamthespians.org.uk

Theresa Georgina Hutchinson
1939-2019

We’d like to thank all our patrons for your continued support.  The next Thespians production will be:

April 2020

Please make sure you are signed up to our mailing list to receive notification as soon as the play is 
announced and tickets go on sale.


